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1.1. VCITS are drafting by GSO according to VCITS are drafting by GSO according to 

requirement of Government  requirement of Government  
2.2. Constructing principle: Constructing principle: 
-- Based on Extended Balance of Payments Based on Extended Balance of Payments 

Services Classification (EBOPS) recommended Services Classification (EBOPS) recommended 
by International Organizations in Manual;by International Organizations in Manual;

-- Corresponding to VCPA and the other Corresponding to VCPA and the other 
international classifications;international classifications;

3. Contents3. Contents:: included BOP 11 main servicesincluded BOP 11 main services
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Contents EBOPS code

1. Transportation 205

2. Travel 236
3. Communications services 245
4. Construction services 249
5. Insurance services 253

6. Financial services 260

7. Computer and information services 262

8. Royalties and license fees 266

9. Other business services 268

10. Personal, cultural, and recreational services 287

11. Government services, n.i.e. 291
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Using all EBOPS codes Using all EBOPS codes VCITS_draft(1).xlsVCITS_draft(1).xls

4.4. Corresponding:Corresponding:
To the Vietnamese Classification Products by To the Vietnamese Classification Products by 
Activity (VCPA) Activity (VCPA) ....\\....\\Danh muc Dich vu TMQT (EBOPS)Danh muc Dich vu TMQT (EBOPS)\\Bang ma Bang ma 
tuong thich EBOPStuong thich EBOPS--VCPAVCPA\\Du thao bang ma tuong thich EBOPSDu thao bang ma tuong thich EBOPS--VCPA VCPA 
30.8.2010 Viet30.8.2010 Viet--Anh.xlsAnh.xls

GNS/W/120GNS/W/120
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5.5. Explanotary notesExplanotary notes::
All services categories are detailed by describing All services categories are detailed by describing 

the coverage the coverage 
-- the transportation services including air the transportation services including air 
transport, sea transport,transport, sea transport,……
-- the air transport services including the air transport services including 
passenger, freight and auxiliary and others air passenger, freight and auxiliary and others air 
transport,transport,……

VF_EBOPS_subVF_EBOPS_sub--categories[1].doccategories[1].doc
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6.6. Using forUsing for
-- Data collection from enterprises in Data collection from enterprises in 

quarterly survey from next year (4 quarterly survey from next year (4 
digits)digits)

-- Data compilation and dissemination Data compilation and dissemination 
(some key EBOPS codes (some key EBOPS codes –– 3 digits)3 digits)
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